FOUND A KITTEN?
Here’s What To Do

Are the kittens sick or injured?

No

How old are the kittens?

0-2 weeks (eyes closed or just opening)

2-4 weeks (eyes open, becoming mobile)

4-8 weeks (eating on their own)

8+ weeks (active, playful and 2+ pounds)

Can you see mom or the nest?

Yes

Leave them and let mom continue caring for them.

No

Mom is likely out getting food. Watch for her to return.

Foster in your home or socialize the kittens so they are friendly.

Are they friendly?

Yes

No

TNR (trap, neuter, return)

Are they friendly?

Yes

Contact the APA or your local shelter for information on surrendering them.

No

Did you find homes for them? Great! Spay/neuter and get their vaccinations.

Seek veterinary care, contact the APA, or contact your local animal shelter.